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QUESTION: 59
A Dell EMC NetWorker administrator notices that backups of the Microsoft SharePoint
farm are taking much longer to complete than normal No changes have been made to the
SharePoint or SQL servers. What is a reason for the extended backup times?

A. SharePoint dummy client was added to a NetWorker Protection Group
B. NetWorker client resource was created for all members of the SharePoint farm
C. NetWorker Client Configuration wizard was used to modify a SharePoint client
D. SharePoint backup level is set to Full

Answer: D

QUESTION: 60
A Dell EMC customer has many Oracle instances and is using NMDA to perform a cold
backup. One of their requirements is to keep their databases in NOARCHIVELOG
mode. One datafile has been lost and needs to be restored. What action(s) should be
taken to restore the data?

A. Shut down the database, restore the entire database, and then mount the database
B. Apply the REDO logs after restoring the backup to ensure the database is consistent
C. Perform an online restore of the datafile from the latest backup
D. Perform a point-in-time recovery to restore only the missing datafile

Answer: D

QUESTION: 61
A Dell EMC NetWorker administrator attempted to recover a VMAX MEDITECH
backup to the original target LUN and failed What is the reason for the failure?

A. Target LUN was a raw disk and online
B. A new LUN was not used to perform the recovery

C. Relationship between the source and target LUNs was broken
D. Target LUN was in a read-only state

Answer: B

QUESTION: 62
DRAG DROP
A Dell EMC NetWorker administrator is migrating their VMware virtual machines from
VBA to vProxy protection What is the correct sequence of steps performed by the
vProxy Migration Utility?

Answer:
Exhibit

QUESTION: 63
A Dell EMC NetWorker administrator is concerned that the NetWorker server is not
waiting long enough before restarting the nsrsnmd process on a specific storage node
Which attribute can be tuned on the NetWorker server to increase the amount of time the
server waits to restart an nsrsnmd process that cannot be reached?

A. Save lockout
B. Storage node timeout
C. nsrmmd control timeout
D. Save mount timeout

Answer: C

QUESTION: 64
A Dell EMC NetWorker customer wants to take VMware virtual machine backups using
vProxy. The environment consists of the following:
2 vCenter servers
200 Virtual machines each vCenter vCenter version 6.x
Number of datastores = 4 per vCenter (not isolated)
The customer does not want more than four vProxies per vCenter to be deployed due to
resource utilization for proxy deployment What is the recommended configuration for
achieving optimal performance?

A. 6 vProxies (3+3) with 25 HotAdd backups per proxy 1 workflow within a policy
having all clients
B. 6 vProxies (3+3) with 25 HotAdd backups per proxy
Between 3 to 6 workflows within a single policy not having more than 100 clients per
workflow
C. 8 vProxies (4+4) with 13 HotAdd backups per proxy 1 workflow within a policy
having all clients
D. 8 vProxies (4+4) with 13 HotAdd backups per proxy
Between 2 to 4 workflows within a single policy not having more than 125 clients per
workflow

Answer: D

QUESTION: 65
A Dell EMC NetWorker administrator is considering deploying a NetWorker Virtual
Edition (NVE) server to back up the virtual machines in their VMware environment.
What are the minimum requirements for NVE?
A. One 2 GHz processor: 4 GB memory: 256 GB disk space
B. One 3 4 GHz processor, 8 GB memory; 512 GB disk space
C. Two 3 4 GHz processors; 16 GB memory: 600 GB disk space
D. Four 2 GHz processors: 8 GB memory; 600 GB disk space

Answer: D

QUESTION: 66
DRAG DROP
A Dell EMC NetWorker administrator is performing a granular level recovery What is
the correct sequence of steps for recovering specific items backed up from a Microsoft
SharePoint farm using a SharePoint GLR host?

Answer:
Exhibit
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